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Protestant Restructuring in the Canadian City: 
Church and Mission in the Industrial Working-Class 
District of Griffintown, Montreal 

Rosalyn Trigger 

Abstract-
Increasing social and spatial segregation along class 
lines in nineteenth-century Montreal brought about a re
structuring of the city's Protestant churches. This paper 
compares the strategies adopted by Anglicans and Pres
byterians as they attempted to reorganize and improve 
their provision of church accommodation in the indus
trial working-class suburb of Griffintown between 1860 
and the turn of the century. It demonstrates that while 
denominational responses to the changes taking place 
were strikingly similar in many respects, class differ
ences within the working classes nevertheless resulted 
in a complex array of churches and missions, each ca
tering to a slightly different niche within the commu
nity. It is argued Griffintown's places of worship not 
only came to reflect the transformation of class rela
tions that emerged with industrialization but also cre
ated opportunities for the negotiation of these new 
relations within the religious sphere. 

Résumé: 
La croissance de la ségrégation sociale et géog
raphique à Montréal au XIXe siècle a forcé les églises 
protestantes à se réorganiser pour mieux servir les be
soins de la population. Cet article compare les 
stratégies adoptées par les communautés anglicanes et 
presbytériennes pour améliorer Vapprovisionnement 
des églises dans la banlieue industrielle de Griffintown, 
entre 1860 et la fin du XIXe siècle. Même si les 
stratégies adoptées par les anglicans et les pres
bytériens étaient semblables à bien des égards, les dis
tinctions sociales entre différents éléments de la classe 
ouvrière ont néanmoins mené à la création d'une 
grande variété d'églises et de missions, chacune ser
vant un groupe particulier de la population. Ainsi, les 
édifices consacrés au culte à Griffintown étaient non 
seulement un reflet des nouvelles relations entre les 
classes sociales produites par Vindustrialisation, mais 
jouaient également un rôle important dans la négocia
tion de ses nouveaux rapports sociaux. 

Introduction 
When she visited in 1869, Harriet Beecher Stowe described 
Montreal as "a mountain of churches." "Every shade and form of 
faith," she wrote, "is here well represented in wood or stone, and 
the gospel feast set forth . . . to suit the spiritual appetite of all in
quirers."1 Her comments not only emphasized the large number 
of places of worship in the city, but also drew attention to the visi
bility of denominational and class differences. While the Catholic 
Church represented a unified body, serving both English- and 
French-speaking Catholics, Protestants in Montreal, as else
where, found themselves divided into a variety of denominations 
and sects. Despite the emergence of a common evangelical cul
ture and the creation of denominational unions and national 

churches in Canada over the course of the second half of the 
nineteenth century, differences both within and between denomi
nations continued to influence the ways in which Protestants re
sponded to the transformations taking place in the social 
geography and urban environment of Montreal.2 

Of all the transformations taking place, the increasing spatial 
segregation of different elements of urban society created some 
of the most intractable problems facing the Protestant churches 
of Britain and North America at this time. As cities became in
creasingly heterogeneous, they also became "ever more frag
mented into discrete, homogeneous domains differentiated by 
function, class, ethnicity, and religion."3 Increasing geographical 
segregation along class lines and the commercialization of city 
centres frequently resulted in the removal from downtown areas 
of middle-class congregation members and the Protestant 
churches to which they belonged to more desirable residential 
locations. When coupled with the parallel creation of predomi
nantly working-class suburbs, such developments not only chal
lenged the traditional Christian conception of a church as a 
place where all sorts and conditions of people could come to
gether to worship God, but also led to more practical concerns 
about how to meet the moral, spiritual, and material needs of 
those left behind in less wealthy neighbourhoods. A better sense 
needs to be gained of the impact that these changes had on the 
provision of places of worship in working-class areas, and of 
how different denominations, uptown church members, and 
working-class church-goers responded. This paper attempts to 
do this by examining the reorganization that took place among 
Presbyterian and Anglican places of worship in the working-
class district of Griffintown in the period between 1860 and the 
turn of the century.4 By privileging the detailed study of the 
churches and missions in a particular area, rather than focusing 
on a topic such as middle-class outreach in the slums,5 we are 
able to gain a better understanding of the diversity of religious in
stitutions serving working-class neighbourhoods, and of the mul
tiple ways in which working-class Protestants involved 
themselves in these institutions. This period of industrialization 
witnessed a fundamental reordering of class relations in Mont
real, and it will be argued that the changes taking place in Griffin
town not only reflected the new social divisions emerging within 
the industrial order but also provided an arena in which these 
new relations could be negotiated within the religious sphere. 

By raising these questions, this paper draws on some of the 
themes that are central to the literature on Protestant religion in 
Canada. It has been emphasized that over the course of the 
nineteenth century the mainline denominations shifted away 
from an earlier era of evangelical Protestantism, where the pri
mary division was between the converted and the unconverted, 
and increasingly came to adopt the progressive ethos of a mate
rialistic age where people were defined by their social standing 6 

In urban centres, this shift was closely associated with growing 
economic prosperity and rapid expansion of the middle classes, 
which resulted in impressive churches being built to express the 
aspirations of this group.7 The building of these churches in
creased their financial dependency on those who could afford to 
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pay for them, which, as Lynne Marks and others have argued, 
"could not help but bring the social and economic inequalities of 
the world more firmly into the churches."8 Even Westfall and 
Thurlby, who argue that the construction of Gothic churches was 
intended primarily as a proclamation of Christian values in an in
creasingly materialistic world, acknowledge that "overtime . . . 
they came to reflect the very social divisions within an urban in
dustrial order that they had tried so hard to monitor and con
trol."9 There is a consensus, therefore, that Canada's mainline 
Protestant churches assumed a more middle-class character 
over the course of the century and were increasingly plagued by 
the inequalities that existed in the surrounding society. 

While this side of the argument is well developed, less attention 
has been paid to the Protestant working-class response to these 
changes. In Church and Sect in Canada, one of the earliest 
works to explore the relationship between class and Canadian 
evangelism, S. D. Clark argued that the mainline churches' de
sire to increase their social respectability made it difficult for 
them to accommodate people who did not belong to the estab
lished social order.10 As a result, he maintained that the period 
between 1885 and 1914 witnessed the crowding out of the tradi
tional churches and their city missions in the "transitional areas" 
of growing cities by new evangelical sects such as the Holiness 
Church and the Salvation Army.11 Neil Semple has likewise sug
gested that groups like the Methodists, which had previously 
held a strong appeal for the working classes, found themselves 
becoming increasingly dependent on the business class over 
time, so that by the 1880s "the poor and the church had grown 
so far apart that only a revolution in the Methodist church could 
reestablish an organic relationship."12 Others have noted that 
while branch churches and missions were organized by some 
large congregations in working-class areas, these "tended to 
preserve and strengthen the middle-class character of the 
churches in more desirable locations" and simply served to em
phasize disparities between rich and poor.13 Thus, despite the 
existence of Keith MarkelFs work which at least presents as a 
topic for debate whether Protestant churches in Canada were 
losing ground among the urban working classes,14 emphasis is 
generally placed on the estrangement of less wealthy members 
of society from the mainline Protestant churches. 

These questions are more thoroughly explored in the British lit
erature. As in Canada, there is general agreement that the main
line churches faced challenging logistical problems in the 
cities.15 Likewise, there are those such as E. R. Wickham and 
K. S. Inglis, whose work emphasizes the "persistent alienation of 
the urban industrial masses [from the churches] from the time of 
their very emergence in the new towns."16 However, others, 
such as Callum Brown, have challenged this vision and ques
tioned the extent to which the Victorian "religious boom" was in 
fact an overwhelmingly middle-class phenomenon.17 Brown sug
gests that those making this argument have depended too heav
ily on the writings of clerics and other "bourgeois" 
commentators and points out that the industrial worker is usually 
"the silent player whose story of alienation from religion the 
cleric berates, the intellectual applauds and the historian sympa
thetically chronicles."18 While agreeing that fragmenting social 
relations and extravagant churchbuilding projects had an impor

tant influence on social relations within the churches, he never
theless argues that we should not underestimate working-class 
participation in the religious life of the nineteenth-century city.19 

Most of these writers do not question the fact that working-class 
church attendance rates were lower than those of their middle-
class and wealthy counterparts, but they suggest that this is no 
excuse for neglecting the substantial minority of those that did at
tend and who were actively involved in the lives of churches, 
chapels, and missions.20 Lynne Marks' work on religion and lei
sure in small towns in Ontario, which emphasizes the complex 
nature of working-class participation in the mainline churches, 
suggests that there is room for further discussion of these topics 
in the Canadian context. She points out, for example, that mem
bers of working-class families were more likely to make individ
ual decisions about church membership than were middle-class 
family members.21 While studies such as Marks' have tended to 
focus on small towns, we must assume (as she does) that social 
relations operated differently in larger towns and cities where 
workers at least had the option of worshipping in predominantly 
working-class congregations.22 Much, in other words, remains 
to be learned about the evolution of the relationship between 
Protestant religion and social categories such as class and gen
der in response to the changing social geography of the nine
teenth-century Canadian city. 

The Problem of the City 
To understand the rationale that lay behind the provision of 
places of worship for those living in areas like Griffintown, it is 
necessary to explore some of the ways in which middle-class 
Protestants and their clergymen conceptualized the city. As early 
as the 1860s, Protestant Montrealers were already expressing 
concern that the exodus of churches from downtown areas was 
leaving certain districts without sufficient church accommoda
tion. The non-church-going classes were perceived to be grow
ing, and middle-class Protestants felt that the moral and 
physical environment experienced by those living in the poorer 
sections of the city was making it increasingly difficult to elevate 
people living in such places either spiritually or materially. 

The understanding that middle-class Protestant Montrealers had 
of the challenges posed by the city was shaped not only through 
observation of the situation in Montreal, but also through partici
pation in broader discourses taking place in Britain and North 
America. Concern about levels of religious participation, particu
larly among the working classes, was fuelled by the idea that in
dustrialization was breaking down traditional relations among 
different social "ranks."23 An important component of this view 
was that the geographical segregation of rich and poor was in
creasing, which David Ward argues was influential regardless of 
the extent to which this phenomenon was actually taking place 
in any given city.24 Even before the exodus of middle-class Prot
estants and their churches from the downtown core of the city, 
Protestants in Montreal were already aware of the challenges fac
ing certain British and American cities. As one advocate of mis
sion work in Montreal argued: 

"Unless this city be well supplied with missionaries, or an effi
cient lay agency, we may expect to witness those scenes of 
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immorality and licentiousness which are the disgrace, the 
shame, and the terror of cities and towns in the fatherland, 
and in some cities in the neighboring States."25 

Evangelization and the provision of places of worship for those 
in poorer districts were therefore necessary to ensure the moral 
and social welfare of the city. 

The Study Area: Griffintown and Surrounding 
District 
One area identified by evangelical middle-class Montrealers as 
being in special need of evangelistic and philanthropic work was 
Griffintown and the area which surrounded it (Figure 1).26 Lo
cated to the west of the increasingly commercial downtown dis
trict, the area was an important hub of industrial development in 
Montreal from the late 1840s onward and was home to an 
emerging industrial proletariat27 As presented to the Protestant 
Ministerial Association in 1865, the "alarming statistics of Griffin
town" revealed that the area contained over 700 Roman Catholic 
families and 432 families of nominal Protestants, and that of the 
latter, nearly one-half, or 202 families, claimed that they seldom 
or never attended any place of worship.28 In the district lying di
rectly to the north of Griffintown, between St. Antoine and Col
lege streets, 328 Protestant families were discovered, of which 
140 were classified as "habitual neglecters of church privi
leges."29 These figures suggest that during the early stages of 
industrialization the Protestant working classes already con
tained a significant proportion of non-church-goers. Despite the 
large Irish-Catholic presence in Griffintown, there was a ten
dency for each group to focus on the religious needs of their 
own community.30 Thus, the missionary in charge of one of the 
Presbyterian missions in Griffintown reported in the 1880s that 
his work was "almost exclusively confined to Protestants; be
cause Roman Catholics are less accessible, and our lapsed 
Protestants furnish ample scope for our undivided attention."31 

By 1861, Griffintown already formed part of a working-class sub
urb. As Robert Lewis has demonstrated, the spatial separation 
of social classes was firmly in place in Montreal by this time.32 

Thus, during the period under investigation, there was little struc
tural change in the fundamental class cleavages that divided the 
city into three distinct class "zones," one of which was the pre
dominantly working-class zone to which Griffintown belonged33 

This is not to deny the complexity that existed within the working 
class. Significant life-style gaps existed between the skilled 
trades and labourers, and spatial differentiation occurred within 
the working classes along occupational lines.34 Writing in 1897, 
however, Herbert Ames noted that the families of the poor 
(which he defined as those whose average weekly family income 
did not exceed five dollars) were not, as in many other cities, 
concentrated into a locality with clearly defined limits.35 Although 
the southerly sections of Griffintown contained levels of poverty 
as high as 26 percent of families, the remaining 74 percent were 
somewhat better off, while areas further north in Griffintown con
tained percentages of well-to-do families (those whose weekly 
average family income exceeded twenty dollars) as high as 15 
to 19 percent.36 As will be demonstrated further on, it was this 

Figure 1 : Case study area: showing Anglican and Presbyterian 
places of worship in Griffintown and other churches 
mentioned in the text. 

socio-economic diversity within Griffintown that created the need 
for a range of different Protestant places of worship. 

Changes were, however, taking place between 1861 and 1901 
that had an important impact on the Protestant churches and 
missions in the area. The increasingly industrial character of St. 
Ann's ward, of which Griffintown formed a part, meant that the 
residential population grew slowly compared with other areas of 
the city, expanding from 16,200 in 1861 to only 23,003 in 1891, 
before dropping to 21,835 in 1901 37 During this same period, 
the number of people living in St. Ann's ward who declared 
themselves to be Anglican increased from 1,725 in 1861 and 
peaked at 2,803 in 1891, before declining to 2,698 by 1901. 
Meanwhile, the Presbyterian population, at around 1,900, was vir
tually identical in size in 1861 and 1901, having peaked at only 
2,192 in 1891,38 Both Anglican and Presbyterian numbers contin
ued to decline between 1901 and 1911. Explanation for the de
clining Protestant population lay in the growing number and size 
of manufacturing establishments, which wiped out whole rows of 
houses and displaced many former residents.39 Severe floods in 
the mid-1880s also helped to accelerate the relocation to higher 
ground of those with the financial means to do so.40 During the 
period under investigation, Griffintown can therefore be de
scribed as an area from which those who achieved upward so
cial mobility, even within the working class, continued to depart. 
Others were simply squeezed out as industries replaced hous
ing stock. Both Anglicans and Presbyterians had no choice, 
therefore, but to respond as best they could to the social and en
vironmental changes taking place around them as they at-
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tempted to maintain places of worship in this challenging part of 
the city. 

Organizing Presbyterian and Anglican Worship in 
Griffintown 
While Anglicans and Presbyterians shared the view that places 
of worship should be available to people living in all areas of 
Montreal, denominational differences affected the way in which 
they went about providing church accommodation. In Modern 
Cities and Their Religious Problems (1887), the Rev. Samuel 
Loomis argued that there were "two distinct systems on which 
the religious life of a town may proceed."41 One was to divide a 
town into a number of distinct parishes, build a church in each, 
and make that church responsible for the religious welfare of all 
the households within the boundaries of its parish. Alternatively, 
churches could simply be built on the sites that appeared most 
desirable to those building them, without taking into account the 
needs of the surrounding neighbourhood, and counting as pa
rishioners only those who chose to attend. Loomis felt that the 
benefit of the parish system was that it made somebody respon
sible for each family in the city, whereas the alternative system 
only served the needs of select groups. 

Despite the fact that Presbyterians in theory endorsed a parish 
system similar to that of the Anglicans, in reality their churches in 
Montreal often appeared to operate along the lines of the inde
pendent churches described above. The principal cause of this 
was the sectarian divisions within Scottish Presbyterianism that 
had been transported to Montreal.42 As a consequence, there 
existed a cluster of Presbyterian congregations - representing 
the Church of Scotland, Free Church, Secessionist, and Ameri
can wings of Presbyterianism - within just a few blocks of each 
other in the downtown area. The Anglicans were more success
ful at implementing a parish system, which meant that their 
churches were, from the start, less concentrated geographically 
than those of their Presbyterian counterparts. The outcome was 
nevertheless somewhat different from the ideal envisaged by 
Loomis. The secularization of the clergy reserves in the 1850s 
had placed all religious denominations on an equal footing, so 
that Anglican churches had to raise funds exclusively from volun
tary donations in the same way as other groups. While in theory 
every soul living within the limits of a parish was under the 
charge of the rector and had a claim upon his ministrations, self
ish feelings nevertheless grew up that restricted the attachments 
of many rectory congregations "to one church building and the 
people who worship therein."43 

Thus, neither the Presbyterian nor the Anglican form of organiza
tion in Montreal placed either group in a particularly advanta
geous position when it came to ensuring that less wealthy 
districts were provided with adequate church accommodation. A 
key factor in this process was the way in which Presbyterian and 
Anglican congregations responded to the westward and north
ward drift of middle-class and wealthy Protestant Montrealers44 

Presbyterian congregations in the downtown core of the city, 
which had previously been close enough to Griffintown to ac
commodate members living there, responded simply by selling 
their old churches and building substantial Gothic churches in 
the uptown district to which so many of their economically suc

cessful congregation members were moving. Five Presbyterian 
congregations moved uptown between 1860 and 1880.45 Middle-
class Anglicans also relocated to the uptown district, and some 
of their churches such as Christ Church Cathedral and St. 
George's were relocated in order to be closer to this population 
and to escape the increasingly commercial downtown core.46 Al
though Griffintown's Anglican church, St. Stephen's, remained in 
place, the removal of middle-class parishioners to the upper lev
els of the city created similar challenges for those remaining be
hind. 

Uptown congregation members nevertheless felt responsible for 
ensuring that places of worship were available in areas that they 
had deserted, and attempted to address this problem in Griffin
town by building both churches and missions, or in the Anglican 
case, by providing financial assistance to St. Stephen's parish 
when needed. In this process, distinctions emerged within the 
working classes between those who worshipped in churches 
and those who worshipped in missions. While churches were re
sponsible for their own governance and were generally able to 
pay for the upkeep of a minister and a place of worship, city mis
sions were more dependent on outside bodies to provide leader
ship and funding and were largely geared toward the 
evangelization of non-church-goers and the provision of charity. 
The distinction between church and mission could at times be
come blurred, as when less wealthy churches turned to outside 
funds for assistance, or as missions moved toward greater inde
pendence and self-management. To understand how these dis
tinctions emerged in Griffintown, I will first discuss the process 
by which interdenominational mission work was largely super
seded by an array of denominational missions and churches. 
The identities of the churches and missions that emerged were 
complex, since they were expected to cater not only to those tra
ditionally ministered to through city mission work, but also to 
church-goers left behind as a result of the uptown moves of con
gregations. Each place of worship, as we shall see, occupied a 
distinct "ecological niche" in Griffintown, serving the diverse and 
changing needs of the working classes and providing for various 
levels of participation and self-assertion on the part of worship
pers. 

Presbyterians in Griffintown 
As in other cities, evangelical Protestants in Montreal initially at
tempted to conduct mission work along interdenominational 
lines. This work, which involved systematic evangelical outreach 
as well as the provision of relief to the needy on a personal ba
sis, had been conducted in Montreal as early as the 1830s when 
David Nasmith, the evangelical founder of the Glasgow City Mis
sion, visited Montreal and inspired the creation of a city mission, 
which later foundered.47 Soon after its formation in Montreal in 
1851, the Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) hired a city 
missionary - Samuel Massey, formerly of the Manchester City 
Mission - and revived this work among the city's unchurched 
and needy citizens.48 Then, following a revival in 1863, a number 
of those belonging to the Montreal Ministerial Association de
cided to inaugurate their own Union City Mission. The Union City 
Mission was short-lived, and ended in 1866 when its two princi
pal supporters, Zion Congregational and the American Presbyte-
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rian Church, decided to pursue their work separately.49 By the 
1870s, most of the missions in Montreal were carried on along de
nominational lines, with individual uptown congregations sponsor
ing their own missions and specially dedicated mission buildings in 
the lower reaches of the city. 

While the failure of the Union City Mission effort was an impor
tant factor in encouraging individual congregations to take up 
mission work, there was also a correspondence between the up
town relocation of individual Presbyterian congregations and 
their decisions to build missions or support churches in Griffin-
town. Although the Coté Street Free Church did not relocate and 
change its name to Crescent Street Presbyterian until 1878, lead
ers in the congregation had been planning an uptown move 
since the early 1870s, and this corresponded with the building of 
the Nazareth Street Mission around 1870.50 Likewise, in 1864, 
the American Presbyterian congregation embarked on mission 
work just to the north of Griffintown, the same year that they de
cided to rebuild their church uptown on Dorchester Street. The 
changing distribution of American Presbyterian Church member
ship between 1864 and 1880, demonstrates the way in which 
the church ceased to serve individuals living in the Griffintown 
area following the uptown move that took place in 1866 (Figure 
2). The distribution of Inspector Street members in 1892 indi
cates that the mission was clearly designed to serve the area de
serted by the uptown congregation (Figure 3). St. Paul's Church 
also moved to Dorchester Street in 1868, and then contributed 
to the building of a Church of Scotland church, St. Mark's, in 
Griffintown the following year. The Presbyterian confirmed that it 
was the removal of St. Paul's Church from St. Helen Street that 
had necessitated the erection of this church for the accommoda
tion of families living in the south-western part of the city.51 Thus, 
although the Presbyterian places of worship in Griffintown were 
not geared exclusiveJy toward serving individuals with particular 
sectarian affiliations, each was initially organized by congrega
tions belonging to a different branch of Presbyterianism, at least 
in part to serve members left behind by the uptown moves.52 I 
will now examine each of the Presbyterian missions and 
churches in Griffintown in turn, exploring the processes by which 
each came to cater to a particular "niche" within Griffintown's 
working-class community, as well as commenting on the role 
played by upward mobility, the desire for self-determination 
among working-class church members, and intra-denomina-
tional competition. 

The Nazareth Street Mission appears to have devoted its atten
tion to the evangelization of the poorer and less stable elements 
within the Griffintown community. Unlike both the Inspector 
Street Mission and St. Mark's Church, during the latter part of 
the nineteenth century the "floating character" of the population 
associated with the Nazareth Street Mission meant that it had 
"no membership in the strict sense of the term."53 Having 
started life as a Sunday School, the building was, for a brief pe
riod during the 1870s, home to a Free Church congregation with 
its own minister, communion roll, and church register. The con
gregation was, however, dissolved in the late 1870s, and after a 
brief period when activities were once again restricted to Sunday 
School work, a congregational missionary was appointed by the 
Crescent Street congregation to hold services and conduct mis-

Figure 2: Distribution of households containing American 
Presbyterian Church members before and after the 
uptown move of 1866. 
Source: ANQ, P603, S2, SS14, Fonds APC, Contenant 
183, A394/3 Manual of the American Presbyterian 
Church in the City of Montreal, July 1864 (Montreal: 

John Lovell, 1864); also A395/3 Manual of the 
American Presbyterian Church in the City of Montreal, 
May 1880 (Montreal: Becket Bros., 1880). 
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Figure 3: Distribution of households containing Inspector Street 
Mission members, 1892. 
Source: ANQ, P603, S2, 5578, Ponds ISM, Contenant 
128, ISM/2 Minute Book of the Board of Managers of 
the Inspector Street Chapel 1889-1896, inserted 31 
October 1892. 

sion work in the district.54 The missionary focused on searching 
out "individuals and families and children, not attending any 
stated place of worship."55 The majority of those visited claimed 
to be Presbyterian, but Anglicans, Methodists, and families 
claiming no religious connection whatsoever were also included. 
Most of those who attended the services, it was reported, could 
not be persuaded to attend services in any of the uptown con
gregations, illustrating the depth of the social gulf that had been 
created between those living in Griffintown and the uptown con
gregations.56 

The mission belonging to the American Presbyterian Church in 
Chaboillez Square, which later became the Inspector Street Mis
sion, was initially placed under the charge of Samuel Massey, 
who had previously worked for the YMCA City Mission. To begin 
with, the work appears to have been very similar to that initially 
carried out by the YMCA, and later by the Nazareth Street Mis
sion. Although organized and run by the American Presbyterian 
Church, the mission was considered to be practically undenomi
national.57 Massey focused his attention on visiting and attempt
ing to bring to Jesus those families "who may be said to belong 
to the neglected classes, many of whom never enter our city 
churches."58 Despite making nearly 7,000 home visits in 1868, 
distributing 4,190 tracts, giving out 2,000 soup tickets, and pro
viding 212 families with provisions and clothing, only 19 people 
actually joined the mission that year.59 The erection in 1870 of a 
commodious and substantial stone chapel on Inspector Street 
to provide the mission with better accommodation appears to 
have had an impact on congregational life at the mission (Figure 

4). By 1873 the congregation worshipping there was described 
as being "respectable in size and appearance."60 The following 
year, it was reported that "a marked improvement" was notice
able "in the appearance and demeanour" of the Sunday congre
gations at Inspector Street61 Careful records of membership 
were kept, and the names of new members at Inspector Street 
were entered in the minutes of session of the American Presbyte
rian Church. Pews in the mission were free, but both plate and 
envelope donations were collected from mission members. This 
boded well for the future ability of the congregation to provide 
for the maintenance and support of the Gospel among them
selves, and by the early 1880s the congregation at Inspector 
Street was covering all the expenses of the chapel with the ex
ception of the pastor's salary.62 As the members of the mission 
came up in the world, they appear to have become more in
volved in the management of the mission-chapel and at some 
point during the 1880s a Board of Management was created, 
which included members of both the uptown church and the mis
sion. The chapel members also became more assertive, asking 
to be allowed to establish direct relations with some presbytery 

Figure 4: Inspector Street Mission (opened 1870). 
Source: Canadian Illustrated News, 27 May 1871 
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(while retaining their connection with the American Presbyterian 
Church) and for two elders to be appointed for the chapel, pref
erably chosen from the Inspector Street congregation. Neither of 
these requests was considered to be feasible by the session of 
the American Presbyterian Church.63 

Just at the point when the congregation seemed ready to as
sume its independence, its future was thrown into uncertainty by 
the announcement that the chapel was to be demolished as part 
of a municipal street widening project.64 One of the principal 
concerns of chapel members was whether future church work 
was going to continue on the same basis as before, or whether 
it was going to be of a "strictly mission character."65 Dissatisfied 
with the replies they received, the chapel managers announced 
that they were ready to meet the whole expense of their worship 
and that they had for some time been considering becoming an 
independent congregation.66 A petition containing the signa
tures of 75 communicants and 38 adherents was favourably re
ceived by the Presbytery of Montreal, and Westminster Church 
was born.67 It was noted that the Inspector Street families were 
anxious to remain together, and that to do so they were willing to 
select a site as far west as Atwater Ave. for their new church 
(see Figure 1).68 The determination of this group to disassociate 
itself from the work of a mission, and its willingness to build so 
far to the west, suggests that its members may have belonged 
to the better-off segment of the Griffintown community that was 
moving out of the district following the floods of the late 1880s to 
take up more desirable residential quarters west of the city. As 
one commentator noted: 

"It is one of the glories and, in a sense, one of the heart
breaks of the down-town mission, that men and women who 
are led to Christ through its efforts soon find themselves able 
to leave their grimy surroundings and move to better dis
tricts."69 

While it is impossible to determine whether missions genuinely 
played a role in generating upward mobility, it is clear that under 
certain circumstances the social advancement of working-class 
individuals - like that of their middle-class counterparts - was re
flected in their collective relocation to form new congregations in 
more prosperous neighbourhoods. In other words, not just indi
viduals, but groups of individuals within the working class, were 
collectively "moving up" in the city in association with the religious 
institutions to which they belonged. The formation of the Westmin
ster congregation by defectors from the Inspector Street Mission is 
in keeping with Callum Brown's observation in the British context 
that the recruitment by missions of upwardly mobile members of 
the working classes from the ranks of the "unchurched" was one of 
the principal means by which new congregations were formed in 
the second half of the nineteenth century.70 

Following the formation of the Westminster congregation, only a 
few members remained to form the nucleus of a new congrega
tion in Griffintown.71 The American Presbyterian Church erected 
a functional-looking mission building on the site of the original 
chapel (Figure 5), and the missionary placed in charge of the 
work reported that there was room for "a general evangelistic or 
mission work to be carried on, to much better success than a 

regularly organized church."72 Thus, the Inspector Street Mis
sion continued along similar lines as before, preaching the Gos
pel to the "needy and neglected classes" and undertaking 
various educational and philanthropic endeavours.73 Despite the 
fact that better-off families continued to move out to the sub
urbs, the congregation managed to build itself up again over 
time, and in the early twentieth century successfully lobbied to 
have its longtime pastor, Mr John Currie, ordained so that he 
could serve communion and so that the chapel could keep its 
own registers.74 The mission congregation continued to have 
representation on the Board of Managers, although at one point 

"the question was brought up has [sic] to wether [sic] this 
Board had any power or not. . . has [sic] the Board has [sic] 
a whole present thought their [sic] were no need to come 
just to hear the amount of collection."75 

Such comments reflect the desire on the part of working-class 
members of mission congregations to exert influence on the 
places of worship to which they belonged. On the whole then, 
the congregations housed by the Inspector Street Mission seem 
to have been somewhat more prosperous, assertive, and up-

Figure 5: Inspector Street Mission (rebuilt 1893). 
Source: ANQ, P603, S2, SS14, Fonds APC, 
Contenant 183, A375-
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wardly mobile than those of the Nazareth Street Mission, al
though the American Presbyterian Church never ceased to use 
the mission as a base for evangelistic and charitable work. 

St. Mark's Church was initially built to replace a mission station 
that had been started in Griffintown in 1864. The Presbytery had 
wanted to erect a building in this district for a long time, feeling 
that the Church of Scotland families in the neighbourhood 
needed "the ordinances of Christianity brought closer to their 
doors."76 A $2,000 gift by Mr William Dow for the purchase of a 
site, as well as donations from members of various city congre
gations and from individuals in Scotland and Liverpool, made it 
possible to carry out the church building scheme.77 St. Mark's 
Church appears to have catered to a somewhat better-off con
gregation than the missions: a list of the church's initial mem
bers included skilled workers, such as boltmakers, machinists, 
and fitters, as well as those who could be considered to belong 
to the lower-middle classes, including clerks and local shop own
ers.78 It should be noted, however, that the Rev. John Nichols 
accepted the call to become minister of the church in 1876 be
cause of "the many opportunities for spreading the Gospel tid
ings among the working classes"79 and that his ability to secure 
"a fairly good and regular attendance in a district where such at
tendance at church services is hard to secure" was attributed to 
his constant visitation of parishioners.80 Unlike the two missions, 
St. Mark's had an ordained minister and its own registers 
throughout the period under study and was opened primarily 
with the intention of serving the church-going population belong
ing to the Church of Scotland. St. Mark's also had its own ses
sion, as well as a board of management, and was therefore 
responsible for its own spiritual and temporal affairs. It initially 
raised money through pew rents, before shifting to the envelope 
system in the late 1870s.81 When switching to the envelope sys
tem it was estimated that eight dollars per annum would be 
needed from each member and adherent to keep the temporal 
affairs of the church in order - a sizable sum in a district where 
labourers lived in dwellings with assessed yearly rents in the 
$30-$40 range, and individuals with slightly better-paying jobs 
such as carters, tailors, and policemen lived in dwellings with as
sessed rents in the $50-$60 range.82 The congregation strug
gled to raise such sums, and for much of the period received 
financial assistance from Presbytery funds 83 

Like other congregations in the area, St. Mark's suffered from 
the rapid loss of members in the late 1880s. Although the con
gregation appears to have become self-sustaining for a brief pe
riod in the early twentieth century, assistance was accepted in 
1912 from St. Paul's, one of the city's wealthiest uptown congre
gations. St. Paul's had recently handed over its mission in Point 
St. Charles to another congregation and was searching for a 
new outlet for its charitable activities. Under the agreement be
tween the two congregations, St. Paul's was to assist St. Mark's 
financially and was to help extend mission work in the Griffin
town area.84 The need for diplomacy when engaging in this type 
of arrangement between two independent congregations of 
such unequal socio-economic status was evident in the remarks 
of the minister of St. Paul's, the Rev. Dr Bruce Taylor, to a joint 
meeting of the sessions of the two congregations. He empha
sized that "there was no desire to suggest interference with the 

status or independence of St. Mark's as a self-sustaining congre
gation." It was "simply that St. Paul's wanted an outlet for its ac
tivities, while St. Mark's might be able to extend its work with a 
little assistance."85 The desire on the part of St. Mark's congre
gation to avoid becoming simply a mission station for an uptown 
congregation reflected sentiments similar to those expressed by 
Inspector Street members prior to their defection to form West
minster Church. 

The sectarian divisions within Presbyterianism, and the desire on 
the part of uptown congregations to retain control of their mis
sions, hindered efforts to amalgamate the various Presbyterian 
concerns in the area. This ensured the continued dependence 
of all three places of worship - and in particular the two missions 
- on uptown churches for their survival. The problems that this 
entailed in a working-class district that lacked a rapidly growing 
population were recognized from the start. It was noted in the 
late 1860s, for example, that attendance at the Inspector Street 
Mission had diminished as a result of missions being estab
lished in the vicinity by other churches.86 The creation of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada in 1875, which brought St. 
Mark's into the same church body as the Crescent Street con
gregation, initially sparked discussions about the possibility of 
uniting the Nazareth Street Mission and St. Mark's.87 The amal
gamation did not take place, and despite numerous subsequent 
attempts to consolidate Presbyterian work in Griffintown, it was 
not until 1916 that Nazareth Street and St. Mark's were amalga
mated, and even then the Inspector Street Mission continued its 
separate operations.88 

Class differences within the Griffintown community may provide 
an additional explanation of why it proved so difficult to effect 
amalgamations. In the case of the proposed St. Mark's-Naz-
areth Street merger, the defensive position taken by the trustees 
and session of St. Mark's suggests a group of individuals anx
ious to avoid the dependency experienced by those, presum
ably less well-off families and individuals, who worshipped in 
missions. Thus, the members of St. Mark's saw themselves as 
holding their own in an area where they were unhappily situated 
as a result of the "considerable overlapping of church and mis
sion."89 Being able to manage and finance their own church af
fairs differentiated them from those who worshipped in missions 
that also served as centres for the distribution of charity by up
town congregation members. Members of the Nazareth Street 
Mission may, in turn, have worried that they would not become 
full partners in an amalgamated church, despite assurances that 
they would be admitted on an "equality of position and privilege" 
with the members of St. Mark's.90 It therefore appears that each 
Presbyterian church and mission in the area served a slightly dif
ferent niche within the community, and that the level of auton
omy granted to a church or mission was associated with the 
socio-economic status of its members. In a district like Griffin
town, the lines between church and mission were easily blurred, 
and better-off inhabitants of the area were clearly anxious to 
maintain these boundaries. 

The Anglican Church in Griffintown 
The Anglican churches, with their better-implemented parish sys
tem and more hierarchical structure, seemed, initially, to belong 
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to a simpler system in which class issues and competing forces 
within the denomination would be less likely to play a significant 
role than in the Presbyterian churches. Upon closer examination, 
however, we discover a history of residential moves, upward mo
bility, and congregational reorganization in Griffintown with de
cided similarities to the Presbyterian case. 

A chapel, later called St. Stephen's, had been built to serve An
glicans living in Griffintown in the 1840s. Thus, they had their 
own place of worship long before their Presbyterian counter
parts. When the church was rebuilt after a fire in 1850, an appeal 
for outside help emphasized that the church was "emphatically 
the church of the poor."91 In 1864, St. Stephen's lost a consider
able number of its (presumably wealthier) seat holders living in 
the upper part of the city as well as its minister to the newly 
erected Church of St. James the Apostle (see Figure 1).92 In tim
ing and geography, this move was similar to that of the Presbyte
rian churches that moved uptown, but in the case of St. 
Stephen's the parish structure at least ensured that the original 
church, its parish registers, and its system of church govern
ance were left for the use of communicants continuing to live in 
the area. In the 1880s, St. Stephen's was rebuilt not far from its 
original site.93 The new Gothic church was much grander and ar
chitecturally up-to-date than its predecessor, and outshone any 
of the various Presbyterian structures in the neighbourhood (Fig
ure 6). Despite a generous donation of land for the new church 
and substantial contributions by wealthy churchmen elsewhere 
in the city, the rector later maintained that the people for whom 
the new church had been built were "a thrifty class of people, 
people who were living in their own houses," who would have re
sented an appeal for assistance being made on the grounds 
that their church was located in a poor district.94 At that time, 
there were, he argued, very few Church of England residents in the 
parish who were not pew holders or seat holders, although he ad
mitted that a certain number of poor people attended less regularly, 
often when they wanted financial assistance. 

What was not foreseen at the time was that it would eventually 
prove difficult for the congregation to maintain this large and 
handsome church building in an increasingly deprived area. As 
with the Presbyterians, the severe floods of the late 1880s re
sulted in an exodus of church members to the higher levels of 
the city, removing them to a distance of from one to three miles 
from the church.95 The rector, Archdeacon Lewis Evans, real
ized that he was losing individuals upon whose financial support 
the church depended, leaving behind only those described as 
needing "mission work to be done among them."96 The Rev. 
James Carmichael, Dean of Montreal, acknowledged that rapid 
changes were taking place in the downtown portion of the city 
and was probably thinking of St. Stephen's when he noted that 
the whole aspect of at least one downtown parish had been 
transformed over the course of only a few years.97 At a special 
vestry meeting called to discuss the church's future, the Rev. 
Evans stated that the church had been struggling both numeri
cally and financially since the floods. He therefore urged the ves
try to abandon the current location and move into a new chapel 
that was being built in "a splendid section of the city", which 
would provide them with a field which promised "to be one of 
growth and progress" (see Figure 1).98 The proposed location 

was not far from the Westminster Presbyterian Church, suggest
ing that this was an area to which many better-off inhabitants of 
Griffintown were relocating. The removal of St. Stephen's congre
gation from Griffintown to the new site was permissible because 
two years previously, with relocation in mind, the pewholders of 
St. Stephen's had petitioned to have the parish boundaries of St. 
Stephen's altered to include a non-contiguous area in the West 
End of the city.99 Thus, despite the fact that the new chapel was 
located far from the original church, the move was technically 
justified on the grounds that it simply involved a relocation from 
one section of the parish to another.100 

The new chapel was opened in 1898, with eighty-seven of the 
approximately one hundred seat holders transferring from the 
old church to the new.101 Despite the fact that the vestry passed 
a motion stating that the old church would be placed in the 
charge of a clergyman so that religious services could continue, 
the issue was later raised of obtaining assets from the old 
church in order to help finance the new building.102 This was 
met with resistance on the part of those remaining in the Griffin
town district.103 They gained the support of Archbishop Bond 
who sympathized with the plight of poorer families who had 
been left behind in large churches that they could not afford to 
maintain, having been abandoned by those who "following the 
tide of fashion" had taken up residences in the west and north of 
the city.104 In 1901, the parish was divided, with the annexed por
tion taking the name of St. Stephen's and the old Griffintown par
ish becoming St. Edward's.105 Matters did not, however, rest 
there. Despite the fact that the congregation of St. Edward's was 
managing to support itself through voluntary donations, having 
rebuilt itself from 129 families in 1898 to 281 families in 1905, a 
report to the Executive Committee of Synod in 1904 suggested 
that St. Edward's was "a lofty and imposing structure altogether 
too large for the needs of the parish."106 Pointing out that the 
three local Presbyterian places of worship were housed in small, 
cheap buildings, the report recommended that St. Edward's be 
sold and replaced by something more suited to its locality. As a 
result of continued threats to sell St. Edward's, a lengthy and 
complex dispute ensued over the ownership of the church prop
erty.107 It was argued that the original benefactors of the old St. 
Stephen's (now St. Edward's) Church had contributed on the un
derstanding that it would benefit "persons of very limited means 
and wage-earners" living in Griffintown, rather than a "compara
tively well-to-do and even affluent population" such as that repre
sented by the new St. Stephen's.108 This argument was 
ultimately accepted by the courts and it was decided that the 
congregation of the new St. Stephen's Church did not have the 
right to sell the old church against the wishes of those who con
tinued to worship there.109 

The case of St. Stephen's (later called St. Edward's) parish dem
onstrates that the Anglican system of organization made it more 
difficult for better-off congregation members who left areas like 
Griffintown, which already possessed established parish 
churches, to take their churches with them. Individuals were in
stead encouraged to participate in the creation of new suburban 
parishes such as that of St. James the Apostle, while leaving the 
original resources behind for the benefit of those remaining in 
downtown districts. Attempts were nevertheless made to subvert 
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Figure 6: St. Stephen's Anglican Church, Ilaymarket Square, during the flood of 1887, with St. 
Mark's Presbyterian Church in the background. 
Source: With permission of the McCord Museum of Canadian Ilistoiy, Notman 
Photographic Archives, MP-0000.236.8. 

the system, as in the case of the new St. Stephen's congrega
tion in Westmount. Having all the Anglicans in the Griffintown dis
trict gathered together into one congregation also made it easier 
for them to raise the resources required to sustain an inde
pendent church. This meant that Anglicans in Griffintown were 
less likely than their Presbyterian counterparts to end up as part 
of a mission congregation. While providing some with greater 

scope for self-determination, this may also have had the unin
tended consequence of limiting the access of others to the 
types of charitable assistance that were available through mis
sions. It also meant that over time, as upwardly mobile mem
bers of the working classes withdrew to better neighbourhoods, 
a number of poorer congregations in Montreal were left with 
large and imposing churches that were too expensive for those 
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remaining behind to maintain without assistance from Diocesan 
funds. Despite finding itself in this situation, St. Edward's fought 
to retain its old church building and found the means to carry on. 

Conclusion 
The emergence of both working-class suburbs and middle-class 
neighbourhoods in Montreal by the 1860s, and the associated 
transformation of class relations that accompanied the city's in
dustrialization, triggered a major restructuring of the provision of 
Protestant religious accommodation. Here we have focused on 
the impact of these changes on Presbyterians and Anglicans liv
ing in Griffintown. An initial period of adjustment, which wit
nessed a flurry of mission and church building on the part of 
various Presbyterian groups in the late 1860s and early 1870s, 
completed the process of bringing into being the Presbyterian 
and Anglican institutions that would continue to serve the inhabi
tants of Griffintown for the remainder of the century and beyond. 
These institutions nevertheless continued to evolve as they 
coped with ongoing challenges and continued transformation of 
the urban and social environment. 

There were differences, but also some striking similarities, be
tween Presbyterian and Anglican responses to the changes tak
ing place. Denominational structures had an important impact 
on the decisions that were made concerning the erection of 
places of worship, as well as influencing decisions about church 
relocation. Middle-class Presbyterians were much more likely to 
desert an area like Griffintown, and then send resources back 
into the district from the uptown churches, building and adminis
tering missions, and supporting relatively humble churches. In 
contrast, the Anglican parish system made it more difficult for 
congregation members moving to more desirable parts of town 
to take the "religious assets" of an area with them. Meanwhile, 
the deterioration of the urban environment took its toll on Angli
cans and Presbyterians alike, resulting in the defection of the up
wardly mobile to more desirable parts of town. This resulted in 
the congregations of St. Stephen's and the Inspector Street Mis
sion making very similar "collective moves" to the west in the 
late nineteenth century. While Presbyterian arrangements in Grif
fintown provided a means of channeling resources from one 
part of the city to another, some felt that the practice of having 
luxurious uptown churches for the rich and dreary downtown 
missions for the poor was false to the Christian spirit.110 The An
glicans made a more concerted effort to prevent these divisions 
from becoming as visibly entrenched, but were eventually 
forced to confront similar issues as churches in deteriorating 
areas were deserted by those who had previously supported 
them. 

While there is strong evidence that the principal denominations 
in Canada were increasingly dominated by middle-class influ
ence during the second half of the nineteenth century, I have 
found little evidence that this resulted in any large-scale aban
donment of the mainline churches and missions in Griffintown 
during this period, in spite of the deterioration of the urban envi
ronment that took place during the 1880s and beyond. The 
churches and missions lost many of those who had previously 
supported them financially, but this did not result in any notice
able decline in demand for church accommodation.111 Even 
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when the Inspector Street Mission and St. Stephen's Church lost 
almost their entire congregations as a result of uptown moves, 
the old places of worship were rapidly recolonized either by new 
arrivals to the area, or by those who were previously 
unchurched. Clearly, levels of religious participation among the 
working classes were lower than those of the wealthier classes 
and certainly never reached the levels wished for by contempo
rary clergymen. The heightened concern that was voiced by cler
gymen and middle-class church goers from the 1850s and 
1860s onwards, however, could as easily have been generated 
by the feeling that class relations were in flux, and by the moral 
and practical difficulties posed by the emergence of socially seg
regated neighbourhoods, as by dramatic changes in working-
class church attendance. 

While it is difficult to determine whether any significant relation
ship existed between industrialization, proletarianization, and 
long-term trends in working-class church attendance, it is clear 
that the churches and missions in Griffintown came to reflect the 
social divisions that had emerged in an urban industrial society. 
Districts like Griffintown challenged the straightforward way in 
which imagined dichotomies such as uptown-downtown, rich-
poor, and moral-immoral were inscribed onto the urban land
scape. Despite the broad designation of Griffintown by outsiders 
as one of the poorer and more irreligious sections of the city, 
closer investigation of the churches and missions in the area re
vealed that the Protestant population had a diverse range of 
needs when it came to the provision of church accommodation. 
These findings are consistent with those for cities such as Lon
don, where designation of large zones of the city as immoral 
and heathen by middle-class contemporaries does not appear 
to have done justice to the much more complex and differenti
ated reality.112 Protestants in Griffintown experienced varying lev
els of involvement in the spiritual and temporal affairs of local 
places of worship, depending on which church or mission they 
attended, each of which catered to specific socio-economic 
niches within the working-class community. 

The Protestant places of worship in Griffintown not only reflected 
the social divisions within society, but also provided an arena for 
the ongoing definition and negotiation of class relations in the 
city- both within the working classes as well as among classes. 
While some members of the working classes may have joined 
newer religious sects such as the Salvation Army, the fact re
mained that in areas like Griffintown, a significant number of An
glicans and Presbyterians decided to soldier on within more 
traditional denominations. The missions provided a direct 
means by which needy individuals living in the poorer areas 
were brought into contact with their uptown counterparts. These 
exchanges were framed within a well-defined context of unequal 
power relations between those running the missions and those 
attending them, which may have reinforced feelings of depend
ency and inadequacy on the part of the poor. In contrast, the 
ability of those attending the churches to manage and finance 
their own places of worship served to differentiate them from 
their neighbours who could not afford to take on such responsi
bilities. The right to self-determination was zealously guarded, 
even when congregations were subject to financial strain as a re
sult. These findings are in line with British evidence that has 
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found "considerable evidence . . . of proletarian self-manage
ment in religious organizations and activities for all periods in the 
nineteenth century."113 Their greater independence also pro
vided them with opportunities for defining their own congrega 
tional identities apart from those of the middle classes. 
Alternately, the desire for upward mobility on the part of some 
working-class congregation members may have encouraged 
them to emulate the religious habits of the middle classes. In 
certain cases, large portions of congregations appear to have 
moved up in the world together, and to have taken their places 
of worship with them as they moved out of declining neighbour
hoods. Such events generated considerable debate over the re
spective rights to church accommodation of those remaining in 
the old neighbourhood and those moving out. Over time, these 
events would have had a cumulative impact. While not undermin
ing the religious significance that Christian worship had for many 
members of the working classes, this suggests that the 
churches and missions in working-class areas also played a 
more complex and ambivalent role than is generally recognized 
in the ongoing evolution of social relations both within and be
tween classes. 
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